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. yKITCHEN SCRUBBING. PARIS AND THE CONTINENT.WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION, PAT MOL OF BRURINO SICA.ARTICLES FOR SALE \......................
Ad*rrtii*menU unden this head a cent m word•
Vtnor 8 _ HH
J2 writer and stand $50. a bargain. 108 Klng- 
ii. «et west.
tjTOR SALE CHSAP-COUNTKRS, SHELt- 
JC lac. partition, do.Its and typewriter. Apply
lot K|nt-etreet west, ______ _
^HAFTINO, HaNuERS, PULLEYS. ALL 
O elMl 0. T. Peodrttb, 81 Adelaide welt, 
Toronto.

RaTENT LEVEL TREAD HORSE- 
V/ power, Abel’s make, short time in use,
cheap. G. T. Pendrith. 81 Adelaide west, To-

THOUGH - MIXING MACHINES - BARREL 
JLJ Mixers, two and three-spindle Tub Mixers, 
all sizes. G. T. Pendrith, 81 Adelaide west, To
ronto.__________________________________ _
TXIXON’S, 65 KING-STREET WEST, IS THE 
JLJ best place tu town to buy your hate and 

fallings. Every article is marked in 
plain figures at the closest cash prices, end 
satisfaction is guaranteed for all goods sold. 
Study your own interests, gentlemen, and buy 
your furnishings at Dixon’s.___________
T ADIER’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1:86: 
-1 J men’s tan Bals. $1.60, worth $1.75 whole
sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladles’ canvas- 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 189 Kitag- 
etreet east

Cost the VA 8ft,60§ and Not n legal

einëcted. The natrollinzof the eea The kltchen scrubbing, from the M. Casimir-Perler, the President of 
through the season agaiiast uelagie seal- cleaning of paints, tables, dressers, etc., the French Republic, was recently for 
log has cost the Government over $400,- tlie polishing of spigots and sink to the nearly three hours before the cameras 
000,' while not a single legal seimre has scrubbing of the floor, should have sys- 0f a hand of photographers. The 
been made. The only vessels captured i teinatic and thorough attention if we ! camera band was shown into the ball- 
were the Victoria sealers Wanderer and would keep the Kitchen clean and i room, where It was arranged they were
Favorite, both of which have been dis- : healthful in every part. Old flannel of ; to operate. M. CasimTr-Perier was
charged. The sealers' raids have been | all kinds should be kept for scrubbing 1 "taken" standing, sitting, signing 
terrible and every vessel returning has i and cleaning paint, and merino under- j papers, beside a desk, and, so far as 
brought her hold full of skins. The ; wear is also excellent for this purpose ; ; furniture went, on an independent foot- 
American fleet has been doing all the Jn fact, any cloth that is soft, absorbent j ing. The photographers tried him in 
work this season. Great Britain having and that will not shed lint. In England, half and whole profile, full front, in half 
but one vessel in the sea, while the United where scrubbing is still the glory of the and full length. To shorten the ordeal 

pnIrr?rt>risf'^]!tler P°°rer P«°Ple’ votteçes vieiug with each a number of cameras were simultaneous-

a»=B£?2s?S%5
••jane" Next Week. contly : *'So necessary to good cleaning under his trving ordeal a patient temper, AIAI# IJPIII1 AIJF

For the first time in Toronto at popu- is soft, absorbent material that I would but, according to ono of the photo- ! Qlfljll HEAUAUHE
lar prices that phenomenal success, almost rather have my maids destroy graphers, found it hard to keep still,
“Jane,” will be presented next week . at articles of far more value than the scrub and a vast number of negatives were 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House, under cloths, because the supply is so limited. ” i according spoilt. When the clock struck 
the direction ot Mr. Gustave Frohman. For this reason keep the supply under 12 he claimed the right to retire, as 
No comedy could be more successful than your own care. See that after each dejeuner and some guests he had in
sane,” with its record of four long runs | using the cloth is dried, and not thrown vited were waiting, 
in New York city and extended seasons ' away until it is really used as long as 
in Ghicago, Philadelphia and Boston. Its possible. Many girls will be conscien-
humor is of a wholesome kind, and its ; tious about towels and dusters because -, .. , ... , „ ... .
situations are spontaneous and mirth-, they have a money value : but cleaning Verdi is Imrd at work. As his custom 
provoking. Its story is a simple one, | -i-A.- v-eiim “onlv rae-s" thev will con- *8 “® shuts himself up in his country 
and takes but eight characters to akil- ' gij , ™av Æ thrown asidu al anv time house While planning and working out 
fully unfold it so that the auditor is not ' i^h ones Uken In addition to * new opera, and, as there are no Inter- 
bothered by complexities. The better ^ ^esh ones taken in addition to ^werslu ïtaiy,or none bold enough to
class of amusement goerswill find excel- i mfdeofôldRussîan crastfthathîs done disturb the maestro in his retirement, 
lent recreatioh next Monday evenmgand only the vaguest conjectures are circu-

scrubbing brush of hard bristles is best ; lated as to what the veteran is really 
the soft excelsior brushes are of little about. He is now g>0Ken or Veral, 
use except for coarse paint, and brushes composer of Falstaff This is a wonder- 
made of oroom straw, although not en- 1 achievement for a muslcian/who has 
tirely satisfactory, are about the best one been writing for a lifetime. To have 
can get when bristle brushes are not to been known in his young days as the 
be had, or are too expensive. composer of "Travfata merits fame for

Tables that have been neglected may J- Koneration at least, but to be rechris- 
be bleached by spreading on them over tened m his old age as the composer or 

Whereas the old-fashioned magician had n Uvftr of wood ashes made into his last production 18 * comparative tm-
but one assistant, Hermann has lb experl- ^^rt-r l^e paste with w!ter the next mortality, for his triumph must survive
ente; artisans, performers and mechanics, & monar-iute paste vnm water, tne next ji FVPnt; rm.ft Vnost reliable r«-
His performance this season consists of a morning brush it off and scrub. . 1 «wm
number Of new and marreious iiiusioas, In cleaning floors never wet too large ports state that his King L.ear îspro- 
whict. enchant, bewilder and almost baifie a gpace at once. If beyond the com- greasing rapidly, 
human belief. HI* entertainment !• nn , thprn is nlagreeable dlver.ldn from the u.ual Jra- tortable range 01 tne arm mere is al-
matio representation of the play-houses, most certain to be a dark circle when
behind the footlights the mystic forces are dry, showing where you leave off each The competition for the prizes offered
unloosed, and natural law. defied. The time, because, being out of easy reach, by The Petite Journal for tne best horse- 
skiiiui witard pleasa, with the> daftness ha oue has n0 power to scrub well or wipe less vehicle is concluded, and the win- 
o"“ipoech, that ^Ulsite to n magiï*an ï dry. Always in using the dry cloth rub ning machine is Messrs. Panhard and 
tuccess and. his anxiety to satisfy by giv- it well beyond the space now being Pengeot’s petroleum carriage. The road 
ing to doubters the opportunity to detent cleaned to the one last done. to Rouen was crowded at various points
him in his ways that are dark and tricks The use of a little washing soda or l with people anxious to witness the race, 
verge** of ’unbelief.' Before the eye appar- borax in the water is excellent for ! The Count Dion's vehicle, which, al- 
eutfy impossibilities occur, transformations boards, and if thev have been neglect- ; though the first to arrive at the appoint
era effected until one wonders if one's own ed a small lump of lime in the water . ed spot, was not given the first prize 
seif remains unchanged. M a wave of the greatly helps to make them white. 1 on account of its large size and resem- 

thlldrn.h«a ^v-e’ialdv'Tnie<weish «rê After tables are scrubbed attend to the blance to an ordinary locomotive, had
destroyed, then restored to perfection. sink. Put a lump of wishing soda as two upsets on the road, and the party

Hermann appears here at the Grand large as an egg at least over the sink hole i “on board” were forced—against their
Opera House next Monday. and pour a kettle of boiling water over wills—to leave the carriages and sprawl

ry part of it, using the sink brash to i in the road. M. Pengeot’s petroleum
d it into all the greasy parts. i vehicle did not smell as much as might

After tables, dresser, sink, etc., have ; be expected, and proved to be a smart 
been cleaned the paints should be at- little vehicle, 
tended to before scrubbing the floor.
All finger marks from the woodwork 
and doors should receive attention, also 
the chairs if painted, the backs of them 
if caned, and the window sills and cas
ings. The kitchen window sills require 
pedal attention every week: so many 

things are liable to re set on them that 
they are quickly soiled.

It may seem needless to state that 
floors should always be thoroughly 
swept before they are scrubbed, yet 
thoroughness in this respect is one of the 
great secrets of keeping the floor white 
and clean with but little trouble.

To clean oil cloth do not scrub it un
less it has been badly cleaned many 
times, when with the 'fine corrugated 
surface now usual, the dirt, or rather 
the dirty water allowed to remain in it 
will have made it so grimy that it will 
be necessary to use a soft brush and 
scrub in the direction of the lines. But 
usually warm water, one wet and one 
dry doth are all that are required. Oil 
doth and paint need the wiping with a 
coarse dry cloth as much as boards, and 
will repay the extra trouble. Skim milk 
used in place of water to clean oil cloth 
will give it brightness and lustre. When 
kitchen floors are painted they may be 
treated in the same manner as the oil 
cloth.

ttf£- SMITH
■t *

[Continued Jronftrtt pope.]
.

Erie and Ontario. They would aak, too, 
that assistance be given for the canals 
on the St. Lawrence.

This last statement of Mr. Smalley was 
prolonged vol-received with a loud and 

ley of applause. :a
Commercial and Financial Seasons.

“Commercial and financial reasons for 
deep waterways" was the title of a paper 
by Mr. Dennison B. Smith, Secretary of 
the Toledo Board of Trade. He looked 
upon this convention as a possible har
binger of cloeer commercial ties between 
the United States and Canada. He was 
a believer in free trade, and advocated 
the extension of that principle to the 
canals.

A channel of communication between 
the lakes and the sea was becoming 
more nhcessary every year. 'Io reduce the 
cost of reaching the markets of the Old 
World was not only to add to the value 
of our present producing domain, but 
every one cent per bushel thus saved ex
panded this producing area into new 
fields, and where agriculture v/às sup
ported there followed the merchant and 
trade and manufacturing and commerce.

Mr. Smith concluded with the following 
striking comparison : The average 
freight rate on wheat from San Francis
co to London is 80c a bushel. The aver
age cargo is under 70,000 bushels. The 
trip occupies foqr months, which is 8 times 
longer than that required to reach the 
lakes from Liverpool. This calculation 
Igtvte 8 l-4c per bushel as the paying rate 
for carrying grain from the lakes to 
Europe.’'

Col. J. H. Davidson, Minneapolis, read 
paper on the “Objects and 

the Convention."

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

41men’s turn

I

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. y i

VThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonguo 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Smali PHI.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
DOÏ WANTED-APPLY 39 KING-STREET
Jj west.
TTT ANTED—A COOK AND GENERAL 8ERV- 

vV eat at once. Apply Mra. P. Jamieson, 
12 Beau-atreet. Rosed ale. 1______

0A Wonderful Old Man.

* $

FURNACES.
npORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY JL Company, Limited. 8 end 1» Queen-etreet 

Tel. 1907. Headquarters for nil styles ot 
heating, eteam, hot water and hot air. 
lag and overhauling a specialty.

|fl.Small Dose.
Small Price. ft

Repair- 
Get our prices. during the week, when the merry comedy 

will be presented by a cast of capable, ex
perienced players, including Mr.. Frank 
Norcroae, larte of A. M. Palmer’s force», 
Mr. Augustus Balfour, Mr. Frank Frayne, 
Mr. Frederick Mowèr, Miss Minerva 
Dorr, Miss Bernice Sane ton,Miss Lutie 
Page and Miss Grace Huyck.

<V,
the 1

j ^3WANTED.
% A

a
"lirANTED-ONE OR MORE PARTNERS TO 
W go Into the manufacture of bicycles, 

young men preferred, with money to invest 
against plant, stock and experience. Address 
Box 520, Brantford. Canada___________________

an excellent 
Purposes of 

Towards the end of the session, Chair- 
Thompeon narrowly averted a dis

pute on the subject of reciprocal trade 
between the United States and Canada, 
by calling upon Delegate Moberly, Cdl- 
limgwood, to read a paper on the cost of 
railway, transportation.

The Afternoon Session.
The proceedings in the afternoon were 

opened by James Conmee, who read a 
paper on the “St. Lawrence Canal.” He 
urefaced hie remarks by \the statement 
that he intended to view the question 
from a Canadian standpoint. He did not 
agree with those who said that the deep
ening of the waterways to 20 feet was 
not within the resources of Canada, al
though he was in favor of both countries 
joining in the work. It was an easy mat
ter for the two great nations to unite in 
this work. It was not a question of sent 
timent, it was a question of interest. So 
long as the United States and the people 
of Canada detained the work, so longeas 
they did not take hold of the matter Vig
orously, and put it through, just 
so long were they standing against 
their own Interests and against the de- 

heart of this

man Toronto, April 2, 1894. 
Mr. B. Llndman, Toronto, Out.

Dear Sir,—I have been very badly rup
tured for the past four years, and have 
tried many different kinds of trusses, but 
none have given me the relief andi comfort 
that the Wilkinson Truss which you fitted 
on me „ end#.I endorse It only as a past suf
ferer can.

iHerrmann the Crest.
j0R0NT0 GENERAL 

TRUSTS CO.
-----:o:~

HOTEL FOR SALE.__________
rriHAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL 
JL Dominion Hotel, Richmond HUI, le for eel. 

owing to the Ill-health of the proprietor. Muet 
be dlepoeed of at once. For further pertkmlare 
apply on premleea B. Brellinger, proprietor. T •-

AND
mYoon very truly,SAFE DEPOSIT iC. D. SMITH,

Foreman Electric Department Toronto 
Railway Co.

Horseless VehlclesT
S® iBUSINESS GARBS.

X?NGUSH FtmiNG SCHOOL 621 YONGK. 
J2J Clasee» dally.______________

VAULTS
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ets.

Securities and Valuable, of every 
deecrlptlon, Including Bonds and 
Stocke, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to 950 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Hollies’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lose by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to «4

246
I1- iT 1 AUTUMN NOVELTIES t *rXAKVILLK DAIRY-478 YONGB-8TREET- 

Vy guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._________ _

j •j miSilks
T-n Satins 

Tweeds 
TTpw Serges lMeW Cheviots

Homespuns

• I

■ SART.
A 1T w. Lb FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 

J « Bougereau. Portraits lu Oil. Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east.1 t V

m- >BILLIARDS.
/ShÉMICÀL IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 

BaUs—Chemical ivory balls are superior In 
luaoy respects to elephant ivory. They are 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
eiirink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory ; they are 

injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, ana 
have no “heavy sides,” the centre of gravity *nd 
the centre of density being equal in each and 

try ball; the colors.jpannot wear off, as the 
is are all colored through and through, and 

never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May A do.. Billiard Table Manufao- 
tarera. Toronto.

i

eve -Those Living Pictures.
The latest hobby in Toronto this week 

Is after-dinner theatrical parties. The 
Academy of Music had no less than four 
of them last night. They came to see Van 
Dyck's living pictures, which are produced 
for the first time In Toronto. The pic
tures are shown at 10.16 p. m. This gives 
ample time for the dinner and, a drive to 
the theatre.

“Lost in New York” has a warm spot 
in the hearts of Toronto playgoers, and 
with its many mechanical and realistic ef
fects seems to please more than ever. There 
is a matinee every afternoon.

JOHN CATTO & SON,velopment of the great 
continent. If constitutional questions or 
national sentiment or other r 
vented a joint control,each m 
complete those portions lying/within its 

borders, and each improve channels 
on their own side.

The remainder of the afternoon was 
occupied in receiving and adopting 
report of the Committee on Resolutions 
as recorded above.

sen

• v"'Temporary Premises, 73 Klng-st. 
E.-5 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re-bultdiner.

iso us pre 
ion could ;

fi? AJ.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director 246Paris In Midsummer. PC
It has been noticed that this summer 

there have bet-i an unusual number ot 
German arrivals in Paris, but there is 
no way of accounting for tne fact The 
empty condition; of Paris is best under
stood after a stroll in the Bois, which, if 
not peopled with Parisians, is always 
deserted, as strangers have no time lor 

the air. ” Now at

S>:8bai

the THE . vIs 1 nr
■■MEDICAL.

rxTsÊÀsËs OF WOMEN — DR TURVER- 
1 / Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-straet 

xvest: good accommodation for patiente; write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e«

i^T^OWN TOWN OFFICES’’ OF DRa 
\_J Nattrees and Henwood, 14, 16, 16 Janes 

Building. King and Yonge.____________

The Offleem
At the evening meeting the Committee 

on Permanent Organization presented the 
following report through Secretary 
Flower :

That the name of the new association 
be “The International Deep Waterways’
Association.”

That the following officers be elected:
President—Oliver A. Howland, MX.A.,

Toronto.
Vice-Presidents—L. E. Cooley, hCicago;

James Fisher, M.L.A., Winnipeg.
Provincial Presidents—New Brunswick,

,Robertson, St. John; Quebec, R. R. Do
bell, Quebec; Ontario, John Brown, To
ronto; Manitoba, T. W. Taylor, Winni
peg; Assiniboia, Davidson, M.L.A., In
dian Head; Saskatchewan, Captain Mc
Dowall, Prince Albert; Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island were left open.
State Presidents—Minnesota, James

St. Paul; Wisconsin,
Flower, Superior; Michigan,

H. W. Seymour, Sault Ste. ^Marie ; Ohio,

Dakota, Edwin Bac^ Alwrdeen ^lowa, the 8clentiIic American, of one mine In

i: usssstie, ssausss .lS
as Ksj «iïi ESlEsBrSCarey, Loraine, Penn»}lrania, James H. ur, ore wa8 stolen before a proper 
Henderson, Pittsburg. ' . M v. ..t.hii.h.H

Executive Committee : A. I-' Crodœr, j The monthly output from the mine now 
Minneapolis, h. B. Keck, Cincinnat , amoanta to 2000 ounces. From 30 tons 
FTauk A. Flower, Superior , J. S. Dun q[ ore icked irom B bulk oI 1400 tone, 
ham, Chicago; James Conmee Port Ar- . 18 000 ^unces oI gold was obtained, and 
thur ; A. A. ,Cifford, Meaford , R. R. , the remaiD(ier Qf the «tone is expected 
Dobell, Quebec , James^_ _Suydam, St. tQ yleld from ,jT6 to six ounce» to the 
Pu-ul ’II- W. Seymour, bault Ste. Mane , ^Qn Out of 650 tone raieed from a depth 
A-'C- Campbell, Montreal. ... of 15 feet, 12 tous were picked, giving

President Howland and Vice-President gsoo 0UBCel oI pelted gold. From an- 
Ckioley returned thanks for their electron. other t oI the mine lour tone select- 
Mr. Cooley said, m part : The ques- ed out of 100 toM of ore yielded 1600
tion is whether this scheme is feasible or OUDCea of gold. Some of the other re- 
not. It is Seasible. There turns of picked stone were: Five tons
tion that this project is more feasible in jrom 260 tons for 200 ounces, two tons 
ite entirety than, the Suez or Nicaragua Jrom jq tons for 900 ounces, four tons 
Canals. There can) be no resistance ex- Jor 3.0OO ounces, and 85 hundredweight 
cept from prejudice or ignorance, and 1 for 800 ouncee 8otne of the surface “is 
think I Fould present this matter in such that ounces can sometimes
a way as te utterly silence all opposi- out in a few minutes,’’Down
tion.” .to the 60-foot level only it is estimated

A discussion then took place as to that gold to the amount of 40,000 ounces 
where and when the next convention .g now in Bigbt. 1 ft is ae yet too soon 
shall be held. Invitations were extend- Bp€aic about the prospects of other 
ed from Duluth, Cleveland, Chicago and cjajni8 which have been pegged out in and 
Superior, the latter offering to pay all around Coolgardie. Very few of them 
hotel bills, but, the matter was left over bave ,g0^ beyond the rudimentary stage 
for the Executive Committee to decide. of pr08pecting claims, although reports 

The convention was brought to a close baye been received of some valuable finds, 
by votes of thanks on both sides. amorfg which may

To-day the delegates Will be taken in jD.g ounces to the 'ton, and the discovery 
hand by the City Council. At 11 o clock Qf nugget* of 62-ounce weight on a field 
they will meet at the City Hall and be 45 miles distant. The population of the 
ceçorted around the bity in special street place 'amounted to about 1500 some 
care. At 2.30 they will be entertained weejU( ago, b'ut since then has diminished 
at luncheon at the Rosein House. jn consequence of the terrible hardships

which must be encountered there, owing 
to the climate.

;
)

“taking
able hour a few fin de saison people may 
be seen driving, and those who are de
tained by business in the capital taking 
their constitutional walks.

the fashion-mis» Alexander"» Annual Méritai.
All of the selections Misa Alexander has 

chosen for her opening recital this year 
are new to the Canadian public. It in
cludes a «election from Dickens, which 
will give Misé Alexander ample oppor
tunity to reproduce some of her London 
types. The Massey Hall will be the scene 
of Miss Alexander's first bow of the sea
son on Oct. 2.

.V -F " , •• -V

Sterling Silver
Photograph
Frames

0 ■(97■

KING-ST. E.
» ,

\

.-K
Ball Lightning.

A case of ball lightning has been ob
served in the Oderberg Post Office, 
Prussia. During a violent thunder
storm a telegraph post about 1,600 yards 
from the office was struck by lightning, 
and at this moment three clerks sitting 
round a table in the office saw, a few 
inches above the table, a ball of fire as 
large as a man s fist, of blinding bril
liance, which immediately exploded With 
a loud crack, but did no damage. One 
observer said that the ball descended 
from the ceiling and rebounded from 
the table.

ypMUSICAL.

People know a good ar-1 
tide now-a-days — you 
can’t humbug them—and 
we don’t try to.

\
i.

Ly ■-■■4

l T> W. newton, teacher of banjo.
X , Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction, (2ubs conducted reason- 
ably, titudlo: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

) ;T

-4k r 1 •
- ■ :

Combined Orchestras.
The manager of the Vienna Ladles* Or

chestra, which has been playing at the Ex
hibition with such marked success, is also 
the manager of the Russian Court Orches
tra. He announces tills morning that he has 
arranged to give concerts by these com
biner organizations in the Massey Hail, 
commencing this afternoon and evening, 
and continuing* through the week.

:V
V1

j

Furnish a simple example of the 
comprehensiveness of oar stock. We 
have then! in all sizes from the new 
English “Postage Stamp” size 
at $1.50 each up to a large panel size 
et $43 each. We have them in All 
Silver and Silver combined with 
Tortoise Shell.Fine Leather 
and Velvet In all departments 
our (took it equally complete.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
1

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
AIL# Licenses, 5 Toronto-aireeL Evenings, 5*2 fMfc FALL AND WINTER

I, LOTH ING
w MEN AND BOYS.

We carry a great big 
stock—all new styles — 
made specially for our 
own trade-made by our
selves and sold at manu
facturers’ prices.

THE

SS., /

;
sSr
MfiaSi

Jarviw-street.

Suydam, 
Frank A.

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
AoatrsilB'i Gold Fields.

Some big stories are current of theT>ROF. HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DIREC- 
y tor, gives private Instructions In mesmer

ism and hypnotism, guarantees pupils to learn 
In on> wees. Class lessons Saturday evenings 
at 42 Ann-street

. f w

Japanese In Paris.
The Japanses Prince Yarikito Koma

tsu has received permission from the 
French government to visit the principal 
ports and military stations of France. 
The prince, who travels incognito as 
Count Mishima, is to be accompanied 
upon his voyage of inspection bv the 
Naval Attache at the Japanese "Lega
tion, in Paris.

IffTA BRIDE IN BREECHES.
A Wedding Party of Rational Dressers 

in New Zealand.
Little short of the gift of prophecy 

overtook Macauley when he pictured the 
Now Zealander contemplating the ruins 
of London; for the manner in which 
New Zealand shows the way in most di
rections is wonderful. Nowhere is the 
great woman movement so rampant. It 
is New Jealand that has given us a lady 
mayor in the person of ifrs. Yates, who 
rules the destinies of the township oi 
Onehunga, near Auckland. Wellington 
also furnished the case of a wedding re
cently in which lovely woman asserted 
her individuality. "The lady went 
through the marriage ceremony up to 
the point where she was asked: “Wilt 
thou have this man?" Here she drew up 
by replying, “No; I won’t have him,’ 
and she persisted in that mood till 10 
ojplock the next morning, when, having 
sufficiently vindicated ner natural lit

Ryrie Bros. Hr
__________ EDUCATIONAL._____________
XT'VÏNIN'G CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER’S 
S4 Shorthand School. 14 King west, on Sept. 18.
\ UTICULA.TION SCHOOL—DEAF CHILÜ- 
_/\ ren taught to speak and to understand 
conversation by watching the movements of 
the lips. School opens first Monday In October. 
Course of study same a» in Public school. For 
full particulars call or address Bessie Eddy, 
principal, 107 Spadina-avenue,

i
••• mMMCor. Yonge and Adelalde-ste,

In diamonds we 
are In position 
to Rive unequalled 
value, because 
we select our stock 
personally from the 
cutters In Amsterdam.

;, I :
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fri.:
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IMagical Jars.
The Louvre has just been presented 

with two jars which are said to possess 
magical virtue. They were recently 
unearthed in the Nile Valley, and one 
bears the name of the Sultan Bibars, 
and the other of the Suitan El Moiad, 
princes of the Mameluke dynasty: The 
donor is Dr. Fouquet, of Cairo; the 
“magic virtues” have not yet been made 
publie.

£ dentistry.
xVlGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

1 ! I*
:r

UNITED
SERVICE

PATENT SOLICITORS.
■TV IDOUT À M A YB^E^ " SOLiciTORS OF 
It, patents; pamphlets on Patents sent 

tree. J. G. Rid out (late C.E.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc. ; J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 2582, 
103 Bay-street, Toron ta________________________

«
■■■■ mm*

>0 mk «3FINANCIAL, H# le Fouit of the Foils.
g has a good patron in the 
îdent. He is an enthusiast.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low ratea Read, Read & Knight, 

Bolicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed
Fencin 

new pres
and never neglects for long the cultiva
tion of his favorite exercise. Gras, the 
master at the Sainte Barbe College.goes 
often to M. Casimir-Perier’s house for 
an assault, and the president is an 
honorary members of the Academie 
d’Armes.

- r rV. 'O :> -■
' ', V.:- ■

erty she consented to the ceremony be
ing concluded.

This may have been a case of eccen
tricity ; but a much more wider signi
ficance must be given to another wed
ding, which has been celebrated at 
Christ Church, under the auspices of 
the New Zealand Dress Reform Associa
tion.- The bride. Miss Kate Walker, 
and the bridegroom, Mr. J. R. Wilkin
son, had already joined hands by publish
ing e pamphlet on “Dress Reform and 
What It Implies." Not satisfied with this 
achievement, they resolved to show 
what the dress reform implied by don
ning the reform garments on their wed
ding day. Her costume was of stone blue 
bengaline, with vest and revers of white 
silk, embroidered in gold. She wore a 
beautiful wreath of jessamine instead 
of the time-honored orange blossom, 
and, although gloves were discarded, 
a lovely veil' was worn—not, however 
over the face, but thrown back and fall
ing in long, graceful folds over the 
shoulders. The bridesmaid, Miss Nellie 
Walker, wore a suit of cream silk, with 
a beautiful lace collar.

The lady in whose house the wedding 
took place wore a "irqwn cashmere suit, 
trimmed with handsome braid. The suits 
were nearly all of the same design, 
neatly-fitting knickers, long coat, with 
revers, and a long vest, the coat being 
edged with cord to match the material 
Most of the gentlemen were in knickcr 
costume. The parson wlie united the 
“happy pair, " with the true God-bless- 
you-my-children spirit, professed him
self in thorough sympathy with ihe 
movement. There will certainly be no 
difficulty now in deciding as to which of 
the two “wears the breeks,” as the Scot 
would sa v.

Î >.1Î CLOTHING STORE,
97 King-street East

"A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVl. endowments,life policies and other securi
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet,
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I j loan at 5W per cent Apply Maolaren, 

Merritt 4 Shepley, 98-30 Toronto-

■ -
ed

J •
)

jMacdonald, «, 
street, Toronto.

>

ROBT. CHBYNE. Manasar.
’ } VETERINARY.

irXNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
V f perance-etreet. Toronto, Canada. Session 
18V4-95 begins October 17th.

Amerioan Trout In Franco.

There is some good trout fishing to ba 
had in several of the French rivers, 
the fish being from spawn imported 
from North America, and raised in the 
Trocadero Aquarium. The fish, most of 
which were put into the rivers about 
two years ago, have made wonderful 
progress ana look remarkably bright 
ana healthy. i

hi" >
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cited a reef carry-
, Special.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
TAMES BOLDEN,* 103 AD ELA I DE-STREET 
(j west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sav 
efaction guaranteed. 137

10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral Water ,

Keller In Six Hours.
Distressing kidney andbladder diseases 

relie red in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

THAT’S “ Godes-Berger ”
just arrived ex steamship Etolia. i 7 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it. w

/ •- -v -•HOTELS. Revival of Use Olympian Games.
The Olympian games are to bo reviv

ed in Greece. It is not stated whether 
the attempt is to be made to present the 
various contests in classic form, or if the 
show will be of modern character. A 
site in Athens has been selected, but it 
will be two years before the first revival 
is arranged.

Personal.
At Elm-etreefc Methodist Church yesterday 

Miso Tillie McKendry, sieter of Mr. J. N. 
McKendry, the well-lmown Yonge-etreet 
drygoods merchant, irae united In marriage 
t oMr. W. F. Cardwell, barrister, of New 
York. Mia* Alda To* was bridesmaid, and 
Madge McKendry was maid of honor. The 
groom was asaiited by Mr. William McKen- 
Xdry. brother of the bride, and Mr. Wil
liam Tow and Mr. Charles Booth performed 
the duties of uahera. Rev. Newton Hill of 
Lindsay tied the nuptial knot, after which 
a reception was held at the residence of 

62 Harbord-atreet.

p.THETRAVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
1 J proprietor, Davisville, North Toroeto. Ont. 

Btree* cars pass th» door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and
V> OVAL HOTEL HA It RISTON. ONE OF THE 
Xi finest commercial hotels in the-west; spec
ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 

day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

;4
Alleged Cholera In Manitoba

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 19.-A special to 
The Tribune from Selkirk says That s 
strange disease has broken out among 
the Icelanders at their settlement on Lake 
Winnipeg and many are dying. They 
are seized with violent pains and vomit
ing. The disease resembles cholera and 
the whole settlement is greatly alarmed. 
There is no medical attendance.

CH|ESEsummer boarders.

|."ssWhich Is It?
We have 'em all.

to $1.50 per
TVÜBHKLL HOUBE, ORILLIA—KATES $1 TU 
X\ $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
lur travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

ESTATE NOTICES. ifcirnIT’S A RQLLSTONE XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT JUUA 
_13i Ethel Chute (nee Elliott) of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York and Province of 
Ontario. Music Teacher, will apply 
1 lament of Canada at the next session 
for a bill of divorce from her husband, William 
Osborne Chute, formerly of the same place, 
tailor (new whereabouts unknown) on the 
ground of adultery, cruelty and desertion. Ziba 
Gallagher, Canada Life Building, Toronto, So
licitor for the Applicant. Dated at Toronto 
this 27th day of June, A.D., 1894.

R. BARRDNAbout a 
man’s neck 
sufferer from ner
vous exhaustion, ner
vous debil 
ed moraor 
spirits,
per, and the thousand 
end one derangements 
of mind and body 
that result from, 
unnatural, pernicious 
habits, contracted 

ugh ignorance, 
i habits result in 

power,
wreck the constitution and sometimes pro
duce softening of the brain, epilepsy, pa-

Mr. J. N. McKendry,Cor. Winchester 
A Partis ment-ste

* Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, -,,4: : f;

. . ..jjv -V : i' «
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to the Par- 
thereofLoral Jottings.

Firo laat evening in a paint shop owned 
by Nell Coutie, 211 King-street east, caused 
a" lose of $100.

What are you looking for, a fall suit 
aud overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’s, 88 Kingrstreet east.

John Grieves, 249 'Spadina-avenue, waa 
arrested yesterday for stealing two pairs 
of pants from the Army and Navy store 
In Queen-street west.

In the Macpherson arbitration yesterday, 
H- G. Brown, surveyor,; Daniels & Sons, 
excavators, and G. A. Case, real estate 
dealer, gave evidence.

The arbitration: with respect to claims of 
property owners whose lands were affected 
by the building of the Dundas-street 
bridge# was continuled before Judge Mor- 
son yesterday. The only witness examined 
was Civil Engineer Crewe.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers will 
assist Mr. W. E. Itajnspy in his enter
tainment to be given in Massey Hall » n 
Oct. 19. under the auspices of the rdfcl- 
mert Mr. Rums ay will give a humorou 
description of “A Tr p Around the World.#’ 
which will be beautifully Illustrated Wy 
scene* from all the diffezent countries. 
The entertainment should prove an Im-

Dystoepeia arises from wrong action of 
mach, liver and bowels. Burdock 
Bitters cures Dyspepsia and 

diseases arising from it 99 times

ity, imoair- 
raory, low 
irritable

Groceries, etc. 
726-728 YONGE-ST.

3S8S

the sto 
BloodVed all :

In 100.
246 tem-

LECAL CARDS.
d 4"TIBANK R. POWELL, BARRISTER, 60 Xj licitor, etc., room 19. York Chambers, 9

To/onto-street. Money to loan._________________
/nook. MACDONALD ft U RIGGS. BAR- 
Vy nsters. Solicitors. Notarié», etc., 1 Adel side- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook. B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Briggs. 51.A., LL.B.
y aidlaw, kappele & bicknëll. bar-

’ rieters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 
’’"oronto. William Loidlaw. Q.C.; George 

Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.

rLu by s restores the 
v Hair to Its natural ✓

V \ $%\
/LB BYS\ l\| 

lr /for »hlik»\ VS 
and mouetsch# \ W 

Sold sv'wherisiOo hot

MAMSBY MUSIC HALL.
MR G. De YAULUH, Ihe manager of both lb. 

RUSSIAN COURT ORCHESTRA 
and the celebrated

LADIES' VIENNA ORCHESTRA 
Annouocce GRAND MONSTER CONCERTS 

by tbiaa combined organizations 
To-Day, To-Morrow and Saturday.

Special features will be the violin and 'culo 
solos by the members of lbs Ladles Orchestra 
Maltoses at 2.80; admission 28 cents Evening tf 
8: admission 25 and 80 cents.

'The Best Pilla. - Mr. William Vandev- 
voort. Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We 
have been using Parmelee's Pills, and find 
them by far the best Pills we ever used.” 
For Delicate and Debilitated Constitu
tions these Pills act like n charm. Taken 
In stnall doses the effect is both a tonic 
and« a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor. 
UaLIlU1 ! i i i • _____________ 4

thro

i'-v’ AU; •A-.t’ A Ai.
Such 
loss ofHeart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes. manly

ometteDr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in SO rainâtes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Spoils, Paiu in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart Une dose 
convinces. Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and all druggists.

-
- £ ! 'ky" Ï,

1 ;V f *% J"?lysis, and even dread insanity.
To reach, re-claim and restore such un

fortunates to health and happiness. la the 
aim of the publishers of a book written in 
plain but cnasto language, on the nature, 

ptoms and curability, by home treat- 
t, of such diseases. This book will be 

sent sealed, in plain envelope, on receipt of 
ten cents in stamjjs, for postage. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
653 Main 8t., Buffalo, N. Y.

7ral '
/~ BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

TJfe Buildings (,l«t floor). 40 to 4ti 
Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

1 '

Sè
W4

■ : *3
Western Excursion.

On Sept. 11, 26 and Oct. 9, the Wabash 
Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about single fare to points in the North
west.west and southwest. An tickets good 
for 20 days from date of sale. Full par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.E. cor.King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d

MSON, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
c., room 79 Canada Life 

west, Toronto. Tele-
! sym

men01
rp HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAÇ A"» 
1 Savings Association —Office: No. 72 King# 

M. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort-

PresIdMl ; “j. pS

Manager.

Rhenmetlem Cured In a Day.
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system It remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75a Drug
gists.

jSr4 ■T

For rashes, pimples and blotches, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is an unequalled specific^ - V,i;ÜW”STREET. 

Ished, flrst- (V4ti iU16LS0 success.1».
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It Is 
Natural

You should want to buy 
the choicest

FURS -
At the Lowest Prices.

Our Show Room
Is complete with any 
style you are likely to 
require-

JAS. H. ROGERS,
246 Cor. King * Church-sts.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
FallingM Organic Weakness

WL Memory, Lack of___
permanently cured

Mtn’i Yitalto
Kji Also Nervous DebUlty, 

PPhiKlfll Dimness of Blsrht, Stunted 
Development, Lose of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on br Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call ot 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZKLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-etreet, 

Toronto^ Opt,
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